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Phi Beta Kappa To Initiate 13 Trinity Men March 24; 
Five Pledged As Tau Alpha Organizes Local Fraternity 
Tau Alpha Sponsored By T rin Alumni I Letter to the Editor 
The Trinity Tripod: 
Of Phi Gamma Delta. Alpha Tau Kappa Th _editors d ~rve special_ cor:n-/ mendatron for a wrde-awake edrlortal 
Heublein Meet \ S d on the problems facing the worll's 
Professor Earl Sykes Of Dartmouth 
To Deliver Phi Beta Kappa Lecture 
4 Juniors Join 
At Dinner Meeting Sherman Heads Dorm 
Group; Kelley And 
Collier Watch Food 
Ch 
econ Canterbury p oples in order to maintain peace. 
Starts apter L tt L. A We as individuals wilJ have to fa('e 
Tau Alpha F rater ll
.tty, a loca l on e er ISts rea the fact that each of us has lhe l'- D J \ B 'd f h r. . . urger, pres1 ent o t e 
the Trinity College campus, began its Religious Services sponsibility of doing hi shar· · Aims Tr·inity Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 




. tence Ia t ,vcek with the pled!!ing and personal ideologies of attaining h h h' T . 
of five men. A banquet held at th e The anterbury Cl ub has issued a world P ace may vary with the in- The enat has announced the Icc - students will be initiated into the 
Heublein Hotel on V{ednesday eve- second letter to on-campus Episcopal- dividual, however, so that our views tion of Frank W. herman as chai1·- national honorary society on March 
· · 
1 




e new fraternal group. gurated campaign to further the par- take on a semblance of uf\iform ac- dormitory Council. A junior fr·om In -
ticipation of Ep iscopal students and tion, we shou ld ally oursclve with 
C t h 
. . l rnational Fall , Minn., herman will 
Wars End hapters facu lty members at Trinity Coll ege in some movcmen c ampronrng, as . . 
members in Cook Lounge at 6 p.m., 
followed by initiation ceremonies at 
7:15. 
b · d b the wor·k and worship of their Church. clo ely as possible, the views we hold. drrcct _an_rl c?-ordrnate th plans of lh 
Tau Alpha is erng sponsore Y Th 'd . . I oun ·r l m rt · attempt to set up un-
the Trinity alumni who are members c Canterbury Clu b's program has on 1 ermg- my own vrews, was . . . The following seniors, elected to the 
Of th
e Tau Alpha Chapter of Phi Gam- been designed primar il y to timulate delighted to see a United World d rgraduate supervr slOn of dormrtory soci ty on February 21, will be initi-
. conduct. d l' f C Ch k R 0 
rna Delta and of Alpha Tau Kappa. more-or-le inactive churchmen into Federah t Chapter formed here at I ate : r ton · erpa , odney . 
The Tau Alpha <=:hapter of Phi Gam- active participation in the Faith of Trinity. Allen R. Zenowitz. The ouncil, spon ored by the ' en- Davis, Casimir J. Jurczyk, Rudolph V. 
ma Delta was e tablished at Trinity their Church, rather than to win new * * * ~te, i ~ composed of_ nineteen und e~- LaMotta, Gilbert M. Oelbaum, Ed-
in 1 93 and wa forced to surrender members for the Club itself. To sup- To the Editor of the Tripod : graduates repre entmg every dormr- ward R. Parone, George A. Sanderson, 
its charter in 1922 a a result of port this movement a series of in- It was refreshing to read your tory on the campus. These men ~re Edward J. Trant, and Louis F. Vis-
World War I. The Local Fraternity of teresting lectures and several Corpor- editor ial last week concern ing the es- expected to co-operate cl~ ·ely wrlh montas, all of Hartford; Edward A. 
Alpha Tau Kappa was founded at 
1 
ate Communions have been arranged. taulishment at Trinity of a chapte1· stud e~t government agencrc and t o I Richardson of uffield; and John L. 
Trinity in 191!3 and uspended activi- Attendance at Sunday worship, Com- of the ' nited World Federali t . It e labl_r. ·_h _ so me mea ure of_ s_tud e_nt r - J opson, of West Hartford. Elected 
ties in 1942 as a re ult of World War mun ion or Matins, either in the shows that our Trinity paper is be- !:< t>nn . rbrltt y amon g men ltvrn g m the last year and also to be initiated are : 
II. Chapel or at a nearby church, is coming aware of problems that go be- var ious dorm · The Co uncil w_il1_ a lso Alonzo G. G1·ace, Jr., of Andover, and 
Pledged to Tau Alpha are elson I stron?'ly urged. The l et~er sent out yond the realm of water fights and b_e cons~lted on ~enera l ad mmrs tra - Herbert F. Schurmann, of Bloomfield. 
Phelps Wainman '50, of Hartford, contarned a complete lrst of such nail-hole in dormitory walls. l lr~n polrcy affechng th e dorms, and Four member·s elect d as of their 
Thomas Freeland Ferguson '51 of parishes and the time and nature of The question of world government ~vtll ':e ~eg-arded a the o f~i cia l gro up junior year, 1949, and initialed last 
Manchester, l\lichael Leonard Daily, I the various services throughout the is of transcendent importance to all m br.mg-mg ~udent con:'plamt or s ug- Octob r in a hort c remony, will al-
Jr. '51 of Hartford, Peter Duncan week. peoples, and it should be especially g~st_ron ;, _lo tne attentron of the ,\d - . o take part in the coming initiation: 
't 1 to A · d A · mrnr s tratron. R . 
MacLean '52 of Riverhead, 
1 
. Y., and Per onal Contact Planned V1 a mencans an mencan co l- om o R. Gaudreau and I rvmg H. 
John Benedict Wynne '52 of tam- , The anterbury Club's Membership lege student who, pre umably, are The enatc has approved. two new Goldberg, both of Hal'lford; Douglas 
ford. At a meeting fo llowing the ban- Committee plans to establish personal the intellectual leader of their gcn- members to the Food o~mlttee. Ed- Harding, of Hastings-on-Hudson, and 
q
uet Wainman was elected chairman contact with each on-campus Episco- eration. ward A. Kelley and Davrd E. oilier John C Williams of East Ha tfo d will join Jl obar·t S. Johnson as · ' r r · 
of the pledge group. palian for the purpose of con idering The program of the United World mcm-
the spiri tual life of the individual and Federali. t .· is such that it shoul d at- bers of this comm ittee. 
Seabury Headquarters 
The group will u e as its head-
quarters, eabury 30, which served as 
the lounge of the Trinity Colony of 
Theta Xi before its acquisition of a 
house. Tau Alpha has been founded 
with the purpose of association with 
a national fratern ity. 
The J oint Committee of Phi Gamma 
Delta and Alpha Tau Kappa, repre-
senting the alumni of the two societ-
ies no longer active at Trinity, has 
been instrumental in the organization 
of the new fraternity. The committee 
has the folJowing members : J. Wilber 
Bauer '37, Thomas J. Birmingham '24, 
·Michael L. Daly '24, Harley T. David-
son '38, E. E . Dissell '11, Charles T. 
Easterby '16, John E. Griffith '17, 
Charles J. Haaser '16, William G. Hull 
'37, Edwin J. W. Johnson '27, George 
Malcolm-Smith, and F. B. Woolley. 
Beidler Chosen To 
Conduct Trinity Red 
Cross Fund Campaign 
the group as a whole. It is hop d tract everyone who is convinced of E tabli shed La t Term 
that thi will bring those who are now t he necessity of strengthening the Established by the nate last term, 
outside t he reach of t heir church with- United Nations so that no state or the F ood ommittec acts as the stu-
in its influence where new sources of group of states wil l be capable of d nt agency charged with supervising 
strength li e open to t hem. launching an aggressive atomic war. mea ls, menu.·, and conduct of the Din-
The Canterbury letter concluded Justin Maccarone. ing Hall. The committee reports all 
with this exhortation to support its stud ent suggestions or complaints to 
mission : The Senior Ball Committee ha · the Senate and the Administration. 
"One of the great dut ies and announced that the date is May 
privilege of the Christian i worship- 13th and the place wilJ be t he Hart-
ing Al mighty God in t he g reat ser- ford Club. This is the same dat 
vices of fe llowship which have come as Yale's Derby Day, and th Com-
down to us t hrough t he ages. We mittee feels that Trin men should 
heartily r ecomm end t hat you build be given this advance notice. 
your 'Rule of Life' around regular at-
tendance at worship ser vice." 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
March 2 
Commons Club, Cook A-31, 5:45 
Senior Interviews, G. Fox & 
Goodwin Lounge, 8:00-5:00. 








Zimmern , Chern. Aud., 
Mr. Weaver - Prudential In urance 
Co., Goodwin Lounge, 7:30 
Vick Chemical Co., Goodwin Lounge, 
Having left our bed and board, 
we are no longer respon ible for 
the debts or s upport of E . H. Law. 
J . Lehrfeld 
J. P hilip 
The American Red Cross announced 9 :00--5 :00. 
last week that its ann ual drive will Engineering Club, Elton Lounge, 
open on March 1 and will extend for 7:30. 
a two-week period . Joe Beid ler has 
been a · Ppomted by the Hartford Chap-
ter to conduct the drive on the Trinity 
campus. All the fraternities neutral 
organizations, clubs dor,mitories 
faculty d ~ ' ' an staff wrll have repre-
sentative 1 ' ll b s w 10 wr canvass the mcm-
ers of thei r r espective organizations 
Community Chest, Cook Lounge, 7:30. 
Band, E lton Lounge, 5:00. 
March 4 
Prudential Insurance Co., Goodwin 
Lounge, 8:30-5:30 
Movie, Chcm. Aud., 7:00 ("Stairway 
to H eaven" ) 
March 5 
In this . . · · mannCJ, Mr. Berdl er hopes to Prep. School Swimmers, Hamlin Hall, 
cover the t' a . en rre student body and get 5:30. 
maximum number of contributions. Graduate record exams, 1:00 
B ~n making an appeal fo r· fund , Mr. Chem. Aud., Seabury 34, Boardman 
etdler a· cl "Th of H .' • . e goal for the city 1-1, Chern. 105. 
T
. _artf01d th 1s year is $150 000 and Prep. School Swim Meet-2:00 
rtnrty b . . '. • ecau e of 1ts posrt10n and Varsity Basketball-Union--8:30. 
reputati · I' on rn the community is ob- March 7 
!gated to ' th carry a certa in share of Career Councillor, Elton Lounge, 7:30. 
e load in attaining th is goal." I Charles J. Zimmerman. 
Photographed at the Brownell lub dance in H I' D' · H 
tl 
'f . . ·r f b am In rmn g all after 




t were, e t to rrght Don 
oam, . oan 1 ve rh erz, Rhoda Berman and Paul 0 Tl 1 ·' 
d 
· ' rman. 1e ub 1 con-
uclmg a s moker for members and in tere ·ted Ne l 1 · G · . . • u ra , m oodw1n Lounge 
on \\ edne day cvenmg- after the Phy. ics lub mo .· \t · E ' 
All 
'f · . vre on • omrc • nergy 
rmrty ' eutrals hould inve ligate the adYanta , · · 
Brownell member . ge a' arlable to 
Fol~owing the _nion g ame thi. aturday ni ght, the Brownell 
sponsormg another mformal dance A ll s tud t d' lub i 
attend. The fifty-cent admi ion inciude a doo en ~ aredcorf rall y invited to 
. I . r prrze an re re hments Th 
convement ocatron and congenial collegiate cro d . · e 
inexpensi e evening. w assure an enJoyable and 
ykes To Lecture 
The Phi Beta Kappa lecture, to be 
g iven by Earl Syke , Profes or of 
Economics at Dartmouth College, will 
be at :00 p.m. in the Chemistry Audi-
torium, following the initiation cere-
monies. Professor Sykes will speak on 
"The Economic System of the Soviet 
Union." 
All Alumni member of the society 
are cordially invited to attend the din -
ner, initiation, and lecture. Reserva-
tions may be obtained by contacting 
Dr. Burger. 
Charles Zimmerman 
Speaker At Elton 
Ca reer Meet Mon. 
The second meeting of the "Career 
Counseling Series will be held on 
Monday, March 7, at 7:45 P.M. in 
Elton Lounge. Mr. Charles J. Zim-
merman will be the speaker. The title 
of hi s talk will be " Ins urance as a 
Career". 
Dartmouth Graduate 
Mr. Zimmerman has had an ex-
~remcly uccessful life thus far in the 
rnsurance field. Graduating from 
Dartmouth College with a B.S. de-
gTee in 1923, he pent orne time fur-
t~ering his education in the business 
field before he became Executive 
M~nager of t he cw York Under-
wnters' Association. 
In 1926 he became a field worker 
for the Connecticut Mutual Life In-
s urance Co. Hi work with that com-
pany was exceptional and he 0 
found himself as General Agent :~ 
t~e branch offices of the company 
mce he wa very adapt at increasing 
the income of 1 poor Y operating 
branches. 
~t present Mr. Zimmerman i As-
sociate Managing Director of the Life 
Insurance Management Association. 
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Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STU-
DENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Sub.cription $3.00 per year. 
Student subscription included in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford, 
Conn., as second clas• matter February 14, 1911, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undergrnduntes. nnd others for the discus· 
eion. of matters of interest to Trinity men. 
EXE uTIVE BOAJlD 
Editor-in-Chief ........................................................................ Roh rt Herbert 
Business 1\>lanus:-cr .................................................................... Jtobt•l·t Ro\vd<'n 
Managing Editor ................................................................... Leon<·! Mitchell 
Art Editor ...................................................................... . tnnl~y Rodgers 
News Editor ........................................................................ Peter Van ~lctrc 
EDITOHIAL TAFF 
Brainard R au (AsS()ciate Editor), J oh n Coote (Feature Editor), 
Marah nll Rankin nne! Willinm Wf'tt<>r (S ports Co-Editors). I•:cls:cnr 
Matthews (Hewri te Editor), Arthur Austin (MnkeU J> Editor). Evnn 
W oo!lacotl (Fratornity Editor), Onvitl F:dwards (F.xc hango Editor). 
Arthur Brown <Phololfrnphy Editor), J ohn Stewart (Alumni 
Editor), J<•rry Lehrfeld, H nry P<·re?., Scott Billyou. Dick Sanl(er, 
Robert Blum. Elton Smith, Rory O'Connor, Phil StnrA"es, Jncque 
Hopk ins . Whitney mith. John ik olniM, Richard Yeomnns , Gordon 
Greenwood, ('<.) SJl ars., Richnrd H nh.\, Rny Beirne, Ben J enkins. 
BU I E S STAFF 
John MncKesson ( irculntion Manager). John McCaw (Advertis-
intr Manager ) . Norman Wack, Robert Krogman , Manning Parson•. 
Bud Sproul, K en t Hatch. 
Good Show ! 
The new arrangement in having the best products 
of the film world presented in the hemistr·y Auditorium 
every Friday night com s as a real boom to all Trinity 
re idents. This has been made possible by the generou 
gift of two new projectors, a new screen and a new ound 
system by the Hartford Foundation for Public Giving 
to improve the college educational facilities . The use 
of such equipment for educational purposes is invaluable 
for the college and almost all of the departments fr·om 
p ychology to R.O.T.C. 
The autical As ociation i going to present out-
standing American, Bl'iti h and Continental films for 
the re t of the semester in order to rai se funds to equip 
itself with boats for inter-collegiate racing and at pr·es-
ent has one boat nearly completed with another on the 
way. 
Those of us who have found the "run of the mill" 
::S:o11ywood efforts increasingly hard to take welcome 
the opportunity to see such prize winners as "Stairway 
to Heaven" and " I Know Where I'm Going." Language 
students will find French and Italian films excellent 
practice although sub-titles and generally lucid acting 
open the road to everyone's enjoyment of these mature 
and realistic productions. 
Two showings will be given each Friday starting at 
7 p.m. and around 9 p.m. We couldn't recommend your 
patronage more strongly. R. W. H. 
H onors ... 
Spring is only several quizzes away. To most of 
us Spring is the solid crack of wood against horsehide, 
do~ble plays, the gruelling pace of the mile, the breaki~g 
of a hundred on the Goodwin nine, convertibles wrth 
canvas down, weekends at Smith and Holyoke, dusty 
books, long letters to summer resorts, and a wonderful, 
lazy, stretchy feeling. 
For a select few, this Spring holds in store some-
thing above and beyond all this. 
The Committee has met, and selected eighteen 
members of this year's Phi Beta Kappa group. . 
The Phi Beta Kappa society wa the first Amerrcan 
college fraternity. It was organize~ a~ ~he college of 
William and Mary, Williamsburg, V1rgmra, on Decem-
ber 17 1776. In ] 31 the fraternity became a purely 
formal' organization, preserving only the original frater-
nity spirit. The Trinity chapter, known as the Beta o~ 
onnecticut, r ceived its charter from the Yale chapte1 
in 1815. There arc roughly one hundred and fifty chap-
ters throughout the nation: Trinity is the eighth oldest 
chapter, and Wesleyan is the ninth. . 
Admis. ion to the Beta hapter requrr s an overa ll 
89 average for juniors, and an 6 overall average for 
· The officers of the Beta chapter are :Morse 
semors. R' h 1 
Shepard Allen, Ph.D. , president; Frank Woods 1c an-
son M.A., vice-president; Arthur Adams, Ph.D., s c-
ret;ry, and Anson Theodore McCook, B.A., LL.B., 
treasurer. 
The Tripod wishes to extend its sincer congratu la-
tions to this y ar'. group. It is a high honor that has 
been conf rred on you . You are now marked ~en. We 
are confident that you will continue to be deservmg.: that 
you will put your proven superior ability to use m the 
service of mankind. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
But Mommy, ;t s nof puppy love ~ 
The Reviewer 
By Ray Beirne 
"The Big Knife," Clifford Odets' new play, was tri~ out in ew Haven 
on January 26. Into a lush Beverly Hills playroom, artfully designed by 
Howard Bay, Odets plunges his characters and permits them to speak his 
exciting dialogue. He wants them to say that people, and especially those in-
habiting Hollywood, put a tremendous value on the wrong things and that 
they are constantly struggling between materialism and idealism, never seem-
ing to reach a happy medium. 
Charlie astle, a big box-office attraction, is in love with his wife. This 
doesn't "go" in Hollywood where, it seems, all first-loves are box-office re-
ceipts. His wife, Marion, wants to chuck it all and go back to ew York and 
"buttons and bows," but unfortunately Charlie can't get away. He is in sym-
pathy with Marion's ideal, but he has to be practical. He has become involved 
in a hit-and-run mess which the studio took care of, and is consequently owned 
by 1arcus S. Hoff, his producer and procurer. However, when Hoff propose 
the murder of Dixie Evans, the single witness to Charlie's crime, Charlie comes 
to hi s senses . His solution for freeing himself from Hollywood's shackles, 
for sav ing Dixie's life, and for redeeming himself in his wife's eyes, surprised 
and excited the audience. 
The supporting cast is excellent. Nancy Kelly, as Charlie's embittered 
wife, is real despite her idealistic ideas. She has several splendid opportu-
nities to ham her scenes, but restrains herself admirably. J. Edward Brom-
berg, as Marcus Hoff, is impo ing and sensitive. His portrayal of the slimey 
producer adds a great deal to the atmosphere of decayed decadence. Reinhold 
chunzel creates a living Hollywood agent who is torn between affection for 
his client and interest in the ten percent therefrom. Theodore Newton, as 
Hank Teazle-the friend of both Charlie and Marion-has the most philoso-
phical lines in the play. It seems to be an Odets device to place the meaty 
lines in the mouths of characters who actually add nothing to the plot. He 
gives them a lot to say, in very few lines, which sums up the entire situation. 
(Remember the father in "Golden Boy"?) 
"The Outer World" 
By John Stewart 
George H. Cohen was born February 3, 1 92, in Lowell, Mass. lie was 
one of the most brilliant men ever to attend Trinity. His death a week ago 
F bruary 23 was a great loss to Trinity and the State of Connecticut. 
After attending Hartford Public High School he came to Trinity at the 
age of 16. He completed the four-year course in three years, and in 1911 he 
received his B.A. He r eceived his M.A. from Yale a year later and was 
awarded a Ph.D. in 1914. He took three years to get his LL.B. from Yale 
Law School. Throughout his schooling hi specialty was language . While 
at Trinity he was awarded the First Goodwin Greek Prize and the burch 
School Prize in Greek. His career was also highlighted by other signs of his 
scholastic prowe s. He was elected to Phi Beta Kappa while at Trinity and 
was also the youngest man ever to receive a Ph.D. from Yale. He was 22 
at the time. 
After a stay with the State Department as a linguist he enlisted in the 
Army where he worked his way up to first lieutenant. While in the service 
he s rved as a lawyer, lecturer, and expert in first aid. He also worked on 
the insurance detail, and as instructor to foreign enlistees. 
All through his life, his main interest wa in languages . He spok Latin, 
Greek, Ft·ench, German, Spanish, Italian, Sanskrit, Arabic, Syrian, II •br ew, 
Aramaic, Anglo- axon Yiddish, Russian, Per ian, and other idiomatic lan -
guages . He added Swedish to the lis t after only two weeks of study, at the 
request of the State Department, who wanted him to translate diplomatic 
messages betw en t.he nited States and weden . 
After he left. the Army, he was appointed Special As istant United lates 
Attor·ney to onnecticut. Two years later he became the Assistant to that 
position . Wh n he entered private practice, he was equally successful. Prob-
ably his most famous case was the Remington Rand strikebreaking case. 
Besides these numerous accomplishm nts, he was very powerful in the 
Repu blican Party and his defen . e of W •n<lell \\'illkie did much to help the 
losing cause of that man. The newspaper fi eld held an attraction to him and 
he was editor of two magazines. Be collected stamps and coins in his spare 
time. I 
Mr. Cohen's life was one of compl le devotion to hi s work. lie always 
found time to offer help Lo anyone who needed it and in every way led a life 
that ·was a success t.o him and to everyone who knew him. 
March 2, 1949 
Musical Notes 
By John Petrinovic 
On 1\Ionday, February 14, the Cleveland Sym h 
Orchestra, under George Szell, was heard in P ony 
I . 1 H a concer at. the Bushnel 1\Iemona all. The soloist of th 
ning was twenty-year-old Menahem Pressler he eve-
formed the Grieg A Minor Piano Concert. w 
0 
per. 
The program opened \Yith a brilliant and i . 
0 
ngratiat. 
rng performance of the verture to "Oberon" b W b 
In every respect, jt was the finest work of th/ e. er. 
d I h h th
. .t. evemng 
an , a t oug rs compos1 ron recently has be ' . en pre-
sented qutte often on concert programs, it was still a 
pleasure to hear again. The quality of the string 1. . . sec ron 
was marvelous, espec1ally m the last pages and .· 
the exception of a little French Horn trouble in th' 'fi~lth 
f .... 11' . . e r t ew measures, mr. ze s mus1c1ans did a thoro hi 
commendable job. The next selection on the proug y , gram 
was Smetana s "From My Country's Meado\v d 
S " Th' . f s an tr~ams. IS I S one o a cycle of compositions in 
wh1ch Smetana attempts to portray the various asp t 
of hi country, Czechoslavakia. "The Moldau" is ~h: 
most famous o~ the cycle and, unfortunately, the section 
presented at th1s concert was totally unfamil iar tom 
in the audience. any 
Because he is a fellow-countryman of Smetan ' 
Mr. Szell gave the piece a most profound reading Tha s, · ere 
is a powerfully emotional opening in which the rna· 
the1~e is pr~se~ted .. This is close ly followed by a fug~~ 
sect10n begmmng w1th the muted strings. From here 
on, various themes intermingled with native folk tunes 
are brought back and the composition ends in a blaze 
of glory. 
. Menahem Pressler appeared next playing the Grieg 
Ptano Concerto. Mr. Pressler has a lot to learn about 
public appearances for he has a most distasteful set of 
playing mannerisms. Not only does he wave a huge 
shock of hair around, but he grimaces, raises him elf 
off his stool, and, regardless of whether the passage is 
fast or slow, he flails his arms around like a pair of 
windmills. He did display a very good technique, how-
ever, and if he pursues his studies with a sound musi-
cian, he will certainly be an artist to reckon with. The 
performance itself was disappointing. Rhythms were 
di torted and Mr. Pressler tended to overemotionalize 
the mus ic. Grieg wrote the piece at the age of twenty-
five and certainly it does not pos ess the depth with 
which Mr. Pressler tried to endow it. Mr. Szell tended 
to overaceompany it at certain times and it was a 
thoroughly interpretive performance. As was expected, 
the audience was overwhelmed and overcome, a peculiar 
tendency of Bushnell audiences, and for which Puck has 
a rather apt phrase. 
The concert was concluded with a good performance 
of Brahm's Fourth Symphony in E Minor. However, 
one received the impression that the orchestra had given 
its all to the fir t half of the program. 
Froshtration 
By Jacq ue Hopkin 
The occupants of Jarvis 33 informed u that the)' 
wished to issue an invitation to the Freshman clas to 
join them in their "Hour of Pa sion" any Monday, \\'ed· 
nesday, or Friday morning at 10 o'clock. 
When we received this communication, we charged 
out t.o investigate its cure . We burst into the room 
to find its three occupants s itting misty-eyed around 
their radio. A accharine soap-opera named "My True 
Story" was drooling from the speaker of the radio. 
We sat down and inclined a cyn ical ear to the sad saga 
of Valentine Morgan, a g irl who hated men. The poor 
child wa working for a wolf who had a technique that 
was popular in the days of the tutz Bearcat and bath-
tub gin. 
Before the lap e of ten minutes our cynicism had 
melted and we were nothing but a sobbing pile of 
humanity. You, too can thrill to 30 minutes of canned , . , 
emotion. Join Ja1·vis 33 in their "Hour of Pa sron 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10. (P.S. \'alen· 
tine Morgan married the wolf, naturall y.) 
The few days after the appearance of our .last 
column were somewhat hectic. One of the fratermtle 
claimed that we ha d maligned and generally slu~red 
them and they demanded a retraction . We had JUt 
finished reading Howard-Fast's it izen Tom Paine and 
its influence upon us had been amazing. Past paint~ 
a heroic picture o( Tom Paine fending off a cruel an_ 
despicable world undaunted to the last. Our eY~' 
glowed as we read this and our heart beat swiftly. \\ e 
I · · 1 Philadel· p ~dged e.ver to frght for Truth, L1berty, ~nc . eX· 
phm (Pa111e's American home). It was mto thrs _ 
It d . t brother> a e state that. a number of the fraterm Y h 
intruded with their criticisms. They were battling t e 
reincarnation of Thomas Paine! Well, now that we 
are over the prima1·y effects of our Tom Paine com· 
plex, we extend our . ympathy to the men to whom we 
clir ctecl out· fiery d nun ·iation s. 
Special Trinity ollege desk blotter were f~i;: 
tributed to all on-campus students on SaturdaY 8 e 1 
d at sel'ern noon. The blotters, similar to those foun L e 
nearby campuses wer· issued by Bob Herbert, et ' . os . 
Mitchell, and J ohn tewart, who spent the recer~t p the 





Trinity Delegates Ready Five Bills 
for March Student Legislative Meet 
Armstrong Chair":'an; J Commons Club Holds 
James Egan Adv1ser O H l O N . pen ouse · ew 
Trinity College students will l t ! . 
the social views of Connecticut colleg' Members In It Ia ted 
students by to s ing five highly con-
troversial bill s into the ~opper of the 
Connecticut Intercollegiate Student 
Legislature which c~nvenes March 1 -
19 at the Slate ap1 to I. 
By in trodu cin g bills, a ll of which 
are not personall y approve~ by a ll 
embers of their del~gatJon , the 
"'olilical science g roup from Trini ty 
P I . I . t' will illu tra te a eg1 at1ve prac 1ce 
which is not widely recognized by the 
public. 
"Bills requested by constituents are 
frequently introduced by legis lators 
with a frank admission that they do 
not personall y advocate the meas ure 
but wish to have a legisla t ive test of 
the matter," according to J ohn B. 
Armstrong, cha irman of T ri nity's 
delegation. 
1 For Vote, Drink 
The Trinity students will put bil l 
be fore the student legis latur propos-
ing public owners hi p of all ut ilit ies; 
teaching of marriage and sex hygiene 
to all high school seniors; election in-
stead of appointment for judges of 
the Supreme, Superior, Co mmon Pleas 
and Minor Courts; com pulsory an nual 
physical exam inations of a ll cit izens; 
and lowering of the minimum age for 
voti ng and drinking to 18. 
The Commons Club held a "hou e-
warming" in its newly-decorated 
lounge in Cook A-31 Ia t Wednesday 
afternoon. We were glad to welcome 
all our friends who came from the 
fraternities, t he ne utral body, the 
facu lty and the administration. Our 
latest pride and joy are our new cur-
tains which can be seen in the third 
f loor windows over Cook archway. 
Club Initiates Ten 
The Clu b takes pleasure in announc-
ing the initiation of the following 
men: Daniel M. Chesn y of West 
Hartfo rd, Edwa rd A. Kelley of Boyl-
ston, Massach usetts, Kenneth II. Kin-
ner of Danbury, Raymond B. Lang of 
Cli nto n, Massachusetts, Ru sell l\1. 
Lewis of Brooklyn, ew York, Ed-
ward J. Requardt of Covington, Ken-
tucky, J ohn L. Rossner of Dedham, 
'lassachusetts, Paul E. Ru t hman of 
aug u , Massachusetts, James A. Sex-
ton, J r . of Greenwich, a nd E . F ra nk-
lin pencer of Clinton, Massachusetts. 
The lub is a l o pleased to announce 
the pledging of Ri chard R. E ll ison of 
Arli ngton, Virg inia . 
At the Ia t meeting the lub 
adopted a new con titution which in-
eluded man y neces ary revision 
a statement of purpo e. 
and 
Harlequin Inquiring Bait 
Sitting in the smoke-fill ed Tripod 
Office on a balmy Sunday evening, 
your reporter suddenly came to the 
realization that he lacked a question 
for the week. At this point his train 
of thought was interrupted by t he 
gentle voice of the Editor- in- hief 
screaming for John Coote. Since Coote 
had obYiously incuned the displeasure 
of the Great Man for some peccad illo, 
the thought of chastizing him im-
mediately entered your reporter's 
head so he devised a question cal-
-culated to wound him in his most vun-
.erable point : What did you think of 
.the Ia t i ue of the Harl eq uin? 
Before eYen getting out of th e 
Tripe offi ce we encountered tha t 
paper's industrious rewrite editor, E d 
)!atthews '50, explaining to the 
managing edi tor the correct pelling 
of cat. He found t he H arl equin enjoy-
able readin g and es pecially liked the 
ar ticl e on Profes or Troxell. lie con-
cluded hi remarks wi t h th e e pig ra m, 
"If more men went out for it they 
could put out a better magazine." 
Herb Lucas '49, an engineering 
major from Woodward 23 said, "They 
should get some boys from the Yale 
Record up here. If t he facu lty isn't 
censoring it, they should put some life 
into their stories." 
A hurried trip over to Jarvis Hall 
to interview Dick Yoemans '52 pro-
duced the di appointing reply, " o 
comment." 
Ascending the sta irway to Cook 
C-41 we fo und Dave Blair '51 most 
profuse in hi s comments until he 
found out we intended to pr in t them. 
He felt i t was not a· good as the pre-
ced ing iss ue and uggested that 
the1·e be moz·e good jokes and mo1·e 
material pertain ing to t he college. H is 
roommate, Ray Maher '51 loo ked up 
fro m hi s a . signments to mile c; ly ly 
and ay, "What i t need is a few more 
off-co lor jokes." 
Ray Bernie, an old friend of Tripe 
readers ( we quoted him las t week), 
thought th e Harlequin was very 
good. He e peciall y liked the article 
by Profe or Perkin. , but aid he was 
disappoin ted in mos t of th e othe r 
torie, "Victoria Vat" in !>articular. 
He a id , " It s hould contain le s per-
tainin g to liquor and . ex and more 
ma ter ial like 'Animal Kingdom'." 
Joe Van Why, the editor of the 1948 
Ivy, and a classics major looketl up 
from his book of Latin in criptions 
muttered a few words in cia sica! 
Greek and sa id, "I'm very sor ry, but 
I haven't had a chance to read it ~re t." 
There were also several s tatements 
of an un comJ>limenla ry nature which 
the new editor ay could not be 
printed without endangerin g the con-
tinued operation of the Tripod. 




WRTC Organizes Governing Board of 
(Chemistry H all A udito rium) s . Dudley Appointed Treasurer 
THIS FRIDAY EVE. even, . 
2 SHOWS: 1 P.M.-8:45 P.M . T . . C II A t 1 Dudley Appo1nted 
Here is a motion 
picture that stands 
head and shoulders 
over anything the 
screen has offered 




NO TWO CRITICS AGREE 
EXCEPT ON ONE 
, CLEAR POINT: 
/'THIS PICTURE 
IS . WONDERFUL~~ 








in breath-taking new 
chromatic T echnicolor 
Extra ! Ski Short 
"SNOW CAPPERS" 
plus excel lent 
C:~rtoon in T echnicolor 
Next Week! 2 New French Hits 
Andre Malraux "Man's Hope" 
and 
" Extenuating Circumstances" 
English Production 
"Atomic Physics" on 
8 p.m. In Chern. Au d . 
Science !>tudcnl of Ilaz·tford area 
secondary schools are being invited 
to see t he noted British movie on 
"Atomic Physics" produced by J. Ar-
thur Rank which will be shown in the 
Trinity olleg-e auditorium \V dnes-
day at 8 p.m. by the ol lege Phy ·ic 
Club . 
Public showing of the film is an ex-
tension of the community program on 
atomic energy initiated last fall by 
t he Coll ege with local spon orshi p of 
the exhibit of the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory and a series of 
public events . pot-lighting the atom. 
90 Minute how T im e 
The five-part movi is an authorita-
tive audio-vi ual pr entation of the 
history and developm nt of atomic 
phys ic . Showing time is 90 minutes. 
Farnha m L. Parm elee of H a r tford 
i. chairman of the student committee 
a rrang in g th e even t, a. s i ted by 
Bruce llollerm a nn of Mt. Vernon , N . 
Y., and Thom a J . Woods of Weth ers-
field. 
nn1ty o ege r With Senate Plan 
Club Organized; Has ! By Bob J enh ins 
Jarvis 5 For Meets A governing board has been or-
ganized of WRT executive staff per-
sonnel, Station 1Hanager Sam Edsall 
announced today. The board, which 
meets regularly each Monday after-
noon, will set·ve as a sounding board 
for staff ideas. 
Last \Y ednesday Trinity's newc::;t 
organization, the TAGS (Trinity Art 
Club) had its initial meeeling in its 
permanent headquarters, Jan is 5, at 
2:00 p.m. The purpose of the club is 
to sponsor exhibits, to supply the Col-
I ge with an ample amount of posters, 
but mainly to provide a place where 
those interested in art may work, 
criticize, and exchange ideas. 
Room For ew Me mbers 
Although th . ize of the room will 
limit the membership to approximate-
ly twelve there is still room for a few . 
The present members are John 
Adams, Dud Bickford, Barrie Cliff, 
Bob Hubbard, Jim Huck, Dick Me-
caskey, Phil turges, J ohn Taylor, 
George Wittman, and Donn Wright, 
with Professors Taylor and Pappas 
as advisors. 
Ronald Tos tevin, President of 
th e Trinity College Camera lub, 
has a ked the T ripod to a n-
nounce tha t the photo conic t be-
in g . J>onsored by the g roup has 
been cancelled due to lack of ·up -
port from the student body. He 
vo iced the hope tha t with the com -
ing of S pring enou g h a mateur 
cameramen would appear to make 
a real conte t on the campus. 
T hose . e r vin g on the boa rd, in ad-
diti on to E dsall , wh o i cha irman, are: 
P rogra m Di rector Don T homa , P ro-
duction Chief Bob Bacon ; Mus ical 
Director Doc Dorm an ; Chief E ngineer 
Ru ·t y Lewis ; Chi e f A nnouncer Jim 
ta nley, a nd Promotion Director Bob 
J enkin . 
"There has long been a need f or 
such a board," the station manager 
noted in announcing its inception . H e 
prai eel Production Chief Bob Bacon 
for originating the suggestion that 
s uch a board b set up. 
T r ea ure r A ppointed 
In line with the formation of t he 
body, as well as with th e genera l pla n 
of the College Senate to help lea ding 
activiti es regulate their finances , Ed-
sall also announced the appointment 
of a s tation trea urer, Marshall Dud-
ley, to create fficiency in the hand-
l ing of station finances, a nd to keep 
the board up to date at al l times on 
these matters. 
Dudley , a sophomore, li ve 
ford , Conn. 
in Guil-
hown abo ve are two of the machines which make the newly r emodeled 
projection room in the hemis try A uditorium the be t a nd mos t mode rn in 
the H ar tford a rea . 
l ade pos. ible by a g ift of 5,000 to Trinity, t hey will be used for audio-
vi ual educa tion by all de partments of t he college a we ll as ma kin g poss ible 
reg ul a r Friday a nd Saturday ni g h t scr eenings of feature pictures under the 
s ponsorship of the autical Association. 
A top-ranking favorite among t he 
many PHI BATES shoe styles awarded 
t he authentic seal of endorsement 
by university leaders ... and 
with Bates' famous *i11 vi.rible 
THE HUBERT DRUG 
ON ZION STREET 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. •xtra 111idth across the ball of 
Printers of the Tripod 
WHERE TRINITY MEN 
EVENTUALLY MEET 
FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS 
94 ALLYN STREET 
HONISS EST. 1845 
QUALITY FISH AN D SEA FOOD 
VIS IT 0 R FAMO US ltESTAURANT 
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Telephone 2-4 177 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Hand 
HARTFORD, CONN. 









58 FORD ST. HARTFORD 
t he f oot for roomy comfort . 
Ask for Phi Bares No. 470. 
Genuine white buckskin, 
blucher cue, wich soles 
of thick red rubber. 
~\\JI/11/. 
(:. ¢-
~ r.' .. ~ 
~(IIJ\\~ 
*dSiipper-Free Where Your Foot Bends11 
ALEXANDER'S SHOE STORE 
320 ASYLUM ST. HOTEL BOND BLDG. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
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Sports Horizon 
By Marshall Rankin 
This Saturday the Trowbridge Pool building will be the scene of the annual 
~ep School !nvitation Sv.rirnming Meet, which ranks among the finest competi-
tive scholastic events of the season. A large crowd of euthusiastic spectators 
has al:"'ays attended this event in the past years, and this year will be no 
exceptiOn. This season's defending champions are the mermen of Hopkins 
Grammar School of ew Haven. 
Curtin Scores Against Tufts Tufts Score 65-49 
Win As Home Team 
Shows Poor Form 
Failure To Set Up 
Plays Costs Game 
Tufts displayed a dazzlin 
I F . . g court game ast nday mght to . 1 
Trinity Hill toppers 65-49 be~o t the Following the meet, a dinner will be held in the Hamlin Dining Hall for 
the contestants, at which the winners and outstanding performers, in general 
are toasted. The meet marks the twelfth of its kind since its inception. 
. t d ore an est1ma e crowd of 1000 peopl 
Memorial Field House. The 1e at the 
Field House Pre ents Active Scene I T 
. , h oss was 
rm s sevent of the season t 
. . o match 
the number of V1ctor1es Ray Oostin , 
Trinity's new Field House has been put to good use during recent after-
noons. Not only have the various varsity and frosh courtmen been active in 
an attempt to fini sh off the season in good style, but also Dan Jessee's pitchers 
and catchers have been working out daily. The varsity and frosh track candi-
dates under Stu Parks have been working the kinks out of their muscles, and I 
even some football plays are being worked out at this early dale to s lump 
future opposition. Previews on all spring sports will appear in the Tr ipod 
soon. 
Congratulation are in order for Fred Kirschner and Ted Ward, who re-
cen tly set new Trinity swimming records . Kirschner broke the 200-yard 
breaststroke record in the time of 2:35.2, while Ward eclipsed the freshmen 
record in the 200-yard free tyle event in the time of 2:0 .5. Both the varsity 
and frosh mermen have come through with some fine work this season, and 
Joe Clarke is certainly to be praised for his hard and conscientious work with 
the teams. orne fine swimmers have been produced, and Trinity can be proud 
of them. For the var ity, the work of Costa, Kirschner, Cutting, and Grill 
has been particularly noteworthy. 
Curtin Clicks Again 
Even though the Hilltopper varsity courtmen dropped their seventh con-
test in 14 starts, James (Moon) Curtin once again showed hi ability to click 
with the pressure on. Tuft displayed a fine team with an aggressive def nse 
and fine pas ing attack. On the other hand the general teamwork of Trinity 
was completely lacking, in that on many occasions long desperation shots were 
r esorted to, in prefer nee to short, quick passes to a man who may have be n 
cu tting under or near the basket. This aspect of play seems to have cost the 
Oostingrnen more than one victory thi season. Even the generally capable 
Ronnie Watson found himself forced to take a few shots from behind the foul 
circle. 
At the start of the second half, a noticeable change came over: first the 
Rioteers Annex American League Title 
Dekes Grab Second Spot In Tight Race 
Trin supporters, who actually cheered their cohorts lustily. This s ems to The class of the American League, the top scorer with 18 markers, while 
have had some effect on the team, which passed well, defended savagely, and II . R' t cl'nched tl1e all-round play of Fritz, Mercer · · b 0 1 · the a -conquenng 10 eers, 1 
in general played the brand of ball 1t IS really capa le of. n severa occasms, . 
1 
. 1948 9 · t 1 this and Schaef wa out tanding for the · · · · h Tuft • . · f1rst p ace m - m ramura s with still plenty of time remammg m the game, t e s rnai gm was nar- k b . . t Alpha winners. 
1 d h h If b f t ) H t pa t w e , y wmmng ou over rowed to a mere six poi.nts (they e at t e a Y our een · owever,. a Delta Phi (90_22 ) Psi Upsilon (for- Terror 70, T riangles 45 
this crucial point, that v1tal teamwork seems to have collapsed, and the whlte- f . ) d h T . ' 1 (77 37 ) Led by Joe Morehead, whose tricky . . I eit , an t e nang es - · 
clad warriors were once agam out of the r unnmg. The Dekes with a record of 8 wins shots clicked con tantly all through 
Intramural Basketball Season Ends and two losses have al o a sured the game, the Terrors finally pulled 
Tomorrow marks the end of the current . intramural . basketball seaso~, I them. elves of the second-place play- away from their neutral rivals. More-
when the powerful American League champiOns, the ~:tlote~rs, meet their off position. The last remaining 9lay- head counted for 30 points, and e -
equally powerful netural rivals, the J-Sox, for the champJOn.ship.' It has ~een off spo t is being conte ted betwe n tai.Jlished himself a a threat in the 
a highly succe sful season, with over 150 men in all cornpetmg m the vanot:~s Sigma Nu and Psi Upsilon, in third individual scoring race, having aver-
games. . . and fourth places respectively. aged over 20 points per contest. 
The championship game should be a very close one, o.ne m which sever~] Getting back to the American Sigma 1 u 29. Triangle. 20 
breaks one way or the other could easily decide. The R10teers on the basJs League, the Terro1· , Triangle , and The Iuckie s Triangles lo t their 
of their season's record should hold a slight advantage, but the J-Sox have Alpha Delta Phi round out the stand- third straight game of the week, thi!; 
shown plenty of strength. A large crowd of interested onlook~rs is expe.cted. ings for the past week. The second time by a close nine-point margin to 
The competition in both league races has been very ~een, Wlth a mul~Jtude place Dekes were forced to be content third-place igma Nu. Phil imoni's 
of close contests being the result. Some of the outstandmg perf~rmers 111 th~ with one forfeit ,vin ovet· the Rioteers, work on the backboard and Dave 
various organizations have proved to be: Stu Holden and Charlie Dabr?wskl while Sigma ~u took two games by Mercer's accuracy proved the margin 
of the Crows; Scottie Linardos, Bob Sharpe, Ed Ludorf, Ken Kochan~kl, and clo e margins to tighten its hold on of victory, while Ralph Kestenbaum 
Whi tey Barber of the J-Sox; Bob Drew-Baer, Ben Torrey and Rory O c.~nnor third place. fashioned nine points for the losers. 
charges have chalked up. gs 
The victors cut often toward h 
Bantam's basket, and the ac s t e 
curate 
passes ~~t up countless scorin 
opportumtle:> of which the Ju b g 
In OS 
tuok advantage. Leon Kolank· · . . Jew1cz 
threw m ~1x baskets in the first half 
to pace his team to a 31-17 half-time 
advantage. 
Improve in Second Half 
Meanwhile the home team failed t 
t 
. 0 
se up many scormg thrusts and on! 
the shooting of Jim Curtin ripped th~ 
cords enough to keep Trin up in the 
battle for the first twelve minutes. 
After the half-time r est, Captain 
Ponsalle led a different team onto the 
floor. Bill Pitkin and Ron Watson 
began hitting, and the team work 
seemed to pick up. Bill Leahey and 
Joe Ponsalle ~Is~ added their scoring 
punch, and w1thm three minutes and 
21 seconds Tufts was forced to call 
time for the Hilltoppers had trimmed 
the lead to 35-29 . 
Whether the one minute rest cooled 
off the Blue and Gold operators or not 
the home team could not bring anothe; 
fast moving, sharpshooting spree to· 
gether again the rest of the game. 
Tufts opened up its own attack and 
slowly pulled away little by little. 
Kolankiewicz High l\1an 
Kolankiewicz was high man for the 
evening with 19 markers on eight bas· 
kets and three fouls, while Shapiro's 
10 points, though not second high for 
the team, came at the most opportune 
time to help take the sting out of Trin· 
ity's accuracy in the second half. 
Curtin was more closely watched in 
the second half and finished the eve· 
ning with 16 points, while Bill Pitkin 
found time to amass 11 of his own 
when not busy with Bill Leahey in 
getting the ball off the defensive 
boards. 
Box score: 
Tl' FTS B F p TRINITY B F P 
Pt·rry , f 2 2 6 \VatsOn, f 3 
Mullaney, f 5 2 12 Brnint~rd. ( 0 0 0 
3 0 6 Mr Kelvio, f 0 0 0 of Delta Psi; Lou Raden, ick Christakos and Dave Hatfield of Theta XI, Art Rioteer 77, Triangle 37 Rioteers 90, Alpha Delt 22 
Raybold and Norm Torrey of Delta Phi; Don Surgenor and Don Soulas of the The und efeated American League Last-place Alpha Delta Phi became 
Bulldogs; and Ed Kelley and Don Lang of C~mmons . . champs easily penetrated the zone de- the 11th victim of the Rioleers, as all 
l'r)•rl cr. f 
Koxhiss. f e 1 1 Curtin. f 6 416 
·nodw in, o 4 311 Pitkin. c 6 ill 
VanLanen, c 0 0 0 
The American League's upper crust mcludes: Tom ~unmngham, Tony fense of the Triangles to emerge vic- six of the contesting winners hit the 
k . · H · Grinsell Bill Trousdale and John GJrdzyauskas of the to1.1·ous by a 40-point margin. No one double figures. Kun Jewicz, aney • ' T 'll D' k R' · d • 
R. t · "T IVitch" Woollacott Frank Sherman, Bob ansi ' JC !CCI an man stood out for the winners, as the I American League ta nding IO eers' ' ' M f . r . Gerry 
Ri Paine of the Dekes; Phil Simoni and Dave ercer 0 Ig~a u ' team functioned well as a unit. The Team Pts. Pts. 
H:nsen and Carl Tiedemann of Psi psilon; Joe Morehea,d, .~~h': allan and lending- !;Corers were John Girdzyau - ag. w L for 
Irv Hamilton of the Terrors; John Miller, Bill Butler and ' RIC ~Jckert of the kas for the victors with 20 points and Rioteers 289 
T · gleJ · and Dave Belli and Don Sheahan of Alp ha Delta Pht. John 1\liller of the losers with 18. D. K. E. 
11 0 617 
na~ll n:en interested in participating in any of t~e March i~tramural phases Sigma Nu 39, P. i P ilon 37 igrna l u 









shou s1gn up on d' t 1 · s h Wres ,., 
campus. Competition is slated to begin al~os~ irru:"e Ja e y 111 quas ' - Jenge for the third spot, corning 
tling, Table Tennis, olleyball, Bowling and wJmmmg. through victorious in a spine-tingling 
contest. Gerry Hansen of Psi U was 
College View Tavern 
2 15 Zion Street 
GRI DERS and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
An Amazing Offer by 
HOLID ~ 
Pipe Mixture 
The pipe Lhar every smok.er wnoLs-:DANA. Lho. 
modern pipe, wilh bnghrly poloshed alumo-
num sh:tok and genuine imported briur bowl. 
~ .(.'" '···~···"""'· 
. -·-~ ·o~·;;;:· 
wilh inside wrappers~·~:-­
froro 12 pocker cins of · 
HD LI DAY PI PE MIXTURE 
San 12 HOLIDAY wrappm 
Gel your DANA PIPE 
Smd Jo 
HOLIDAY, Ot'l. CM, Rlcbmood, Vlrtltla 
Orter Unuted to USA- E.xplru 
Junt" SO. 111.fill 
-· 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
Walter's Service Station 
Washington at J efferson 
GULF DEALER 
"A G as Station With A Conscience" 
SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAY 
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS 
1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES 
Two Telephones: 
2-7016 -2-1 044 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
W est Hartford C enter Branch-
966 Farmington Avenue (Just West 
of North Main Street) 
M F:MRF:R FEDERAL DEPOSIT 













9 :30 to Closing 
Attention 





O rders Now Being Taken For 
Commencement Gowns 




Shnpiro. g 4 2 10 
3 0 6 Nirkcnw n. g 0 0 0 Lea hey g 
Kolank'w' z, g 8 3 10 Nnud. g 0 0 0 
Sokolin, 9 0 0 0 Pons.alle. g 4 0 8 
Mahon. g 0 0 0 
26 13 66 ---21 HI 
Half- t im e Score: 31-17, Tufts. 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and SerTice 
Home Cooking 
I 75 Washington St., Hartford 
RAY'S TAILOR SHOP 
21 I ZION STREET 
Pressing , Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity Students 
Fairfield Pharmacy 
Prescriptions, Drugs, and 
Men's Needs 
Stone's Throw from the College 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 




An Alumnus of Your 
Ham ilton College 
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J.Sox Win National League Basketball 
Title With Record Win Over Delta Phi 
Score 97-36 Victory; I y 
1
. Q . 
Raden Nets 46 Pts. ear 1ng Ulntet 
Jolts Monson 51-50 
Hutnick Scores 18 
The J -Sox won the 19.J9 Na ti ona l 
Intramural hamp~on ship by virt ue of 
three victori es th1 s. pas t week, and 
finished the season wtth an 11-1 record, Victors Withstand 
the only loss being absorbed two weeks 
ago. · Last Quarter Rally 
The Bulldogs f ell to the J -Sox 58-44 1 . _ 
despite the 21 points piled up by Sur- By D•ck Sanger 
genor of the loser s . The clincher came The Trinity Frosh withstood a last 
last Thur day when the Crows ab- quarter drive by Monson Academy to 
sorbed a 49-32 los at the hands of the annex its ninth win of the season by 
fa t flyin g leader Scotty Lina.rd~s a 51-50 margin in the preliminary 
racked up 14 pomts to be the mdl- game at the Field House last Friday 
vidual high scorer, but Ed Ludorf night. 
added 12 more to th~ victor's total. St~ The 18 points amassed by Larry 
Holden caged 11 pomts for Alpha Chi Hutnick was high for the evening. 
Rho. Bob O'Brien added 12 more to the 
The clinching game was the 97-36 attack. 
win over Delta Phi. Bob Sharpe and However, it was the fine driving 
Linardos both racked up 21 points power of George Strout's proteges in 
each to lead the J -Sox. With a 41-12 the second half which was outstanding. 
half-time advantage, the winners con- Bruno Christolini and Lyn Smith 
tinued their surge in the second half. spearheaded the fast cutting attack 
Rick Hungerford and Art Raybold spun by the visitors. The dazzling 
notched 10 and 9 points, respectively. 1 passing set up scoring attempts under 
Raden ets Record the basket time and t ime again and 
Lou Raden, Theta Xi's sharpshoot- it took a large third quarter bulge 
ing captain, set a new individual scor- built up by the Yearlings to withstand 
ing record when he notched 46 points the rally. 
in his team's 56-14 win over Commons With less than a minute to go, the 
Club last Monday night in the Field 
House. The losers were unable to stop 
Raden at all as he threw in 22 baskets 
from almost every point on the ftooL 
Kelly's five points was high for the 
Commons lub. 
Delta Ps i stopped Theta Xi Thurs-
day afternoon with a 41-25 win, fea-
tured by 19 points on the part of Ben 
Torrey and 10 mot·e by Rory O'Connor. 
Raden continued hi hig h scoring ways 
with 16 more counters. 
Theta Xi won its s ixth game in 11 
starts on Friday when it bowled over 
the Bulldogs 52-30. Lou Raden once 
more led the scoring with 26 marker , 
giving him a to tal of 113 in the last 
four games and made him high scorer 
in the league, whil e Dave Hatfield 
bagged 17 additional points . Barry 
and Surgenor caged 10 points apiece 
for the neutral orga nization. 
Delta Phi Lo. e Two 
In the other two game played dur-
ing the week, Della Ps i whipped Delta 
Phi 71-25 and the Bulldogs a lso beat 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
vi itors shaved the lead to one mere 
point and . tole the ball away to at-
tempt another score. Trin retrieYed 
possession, an d proeeedcd to freeze the 
ball the r cmalt1ing 32 econds. 
Box Score: 
TIU:\' F R OSII n F p MO:\'SO,' B J> p 
Nnku~o. f I 0 
., J. Dnnly, f I :! 10 
Jl ul nick. f ' 1 I BriJt~ts. f 1 
0 2 
D. miLh. c 2 I 8 Smith. r 6 1 13 
I\1 Ul"St.', C :! 0 1 Coht•n, c 0 l 1 
O 'Brit•n. g 5 :! 12 ~l oP Duly, g 1 2 1 
Gornl•ki, ll 2 I 5 Bnin. ){ I 0 2 
c. m ilh,fl I () :! Hos;ran. g 1 0 2 
icholson. g 0 0 0 ChrisLolini, g i 2 16 
20 11 5 1 21 8 50 
H u lf-ti me: 26-22. Trinty Fro. h. 
Union Last Game 
Union will afford the competit ion to 
Ray Oosting's courtmen thi s a t urday 
night at th e Memorial Field H ouse to 
wind up the 1948-49 Basketball sea son. 
Going into the last week of t he sea-
son with only t wo game left, t he H ill-
topper held a seven and even record. 
Following t he game with W s leyan 
yesterda y, aptain Ponsall e and the 
other eleven men of the squad will be 
getting in readiness f or the final game 
of the year. 
Co-captains Jim P emrick and Bill 
Grant lead a team composed of small 
fas t operators . Tim Shea , however, 
docs stand s ix f oot six, but has shown 
some weaknesses under the boards. 
Union jolted Trinity las t year 53-52 
despite 30 points by Bill Pitkin. 
Delta Phi, 52-37. Del ta Psi was led 
by Ben Torrey who pos ted 39 markers, 
while Bob Drew-Baer scor ed 21 more. 
Bill Wetter posted nine markers to 
pace the losers . 
Surgenor's 22 points and Soulos ' 12 
\\He too many for Delta Phi to over-
come as the Bulldog. won their ga me. 
Brad l\Ii ntum posted 12 market'S for 
the lo ers. 
"Everybody likes Chesterfield 
because it's MILDER. 
It's MY cigarette." 
Y~JJ~ ,. 




8rewer1 Grant And Edwards 
Pace Varsity T ankmen To 52-23 Win 
Union Succumbs To 
Trinity's Onslaught 
I3y Dick San ger 
On aturday, F bruary 26, t he Va r -
s ity nata tors made the long trip to 
nion without thr c of the mainstays, 
Ki r. chner, Costa, and Vanderbeek. The 
tea m's determi ned efforts, however, 
pu t ni on to r out 52-23. Last year, 
the Blue a nd Gold won by the slimmest 
of mar g ins, 3 -37. 
Tim utting was high point man 
wi t h first in the 220- a nd 100-yard 
fr eestyle. Brewer was on the winning 
medley t eam a nd also won t he 220-
yard breast troke. Gt·a nt a lso made 
t wo win ning efTot·ts in t he 300-yar d 
med ley and t he 150-yard backstroke. 
Dave Edwa rds was the f ou r t h t o 
sco t·e poin ts in t wo ev nts w it h a sec-
ond in t he 220 f r estyle a nd a wi nni ng 
effort in the ini t ial leg of the 400-yar d 
relay . 
On W ednesday, F ebr uary 23 , t he 
Fros h wimmer s defea ted H opkins 45-
25. The Yearlings now pos t a s ix and 
one r cord. Th outs tanding perform-
ance was tumed in by hip Vaile when 
he ou tstroked Tony Mason in the 200-
yard freest yle in t he excellen t t ime of 
2 :13.9. 
Var~ i y Summary: 
:;oo-ynrd mcdh·y relay: Trinity (Grant, 
Bn•wt.·r. Purk,·rJ; timl-, a :17.~. 
2:!0-yanl fr<..,,t}'I<•: 1, CuLLing (T): 2, Ed-
wards ITI : :!, Herbert ( U 1 : time, 2 :S5.1. 
fiO-ynrd fa·e<·~tyiP: 1, Simmuon~ (T); :!, Is-
hi,tcr ( l) J : !!, Grill ( Tl : Lim<•, 26. 
Divim : I. .Joh11son (l} 1 : 2. Bollerman (T J : 
3. Alhrivht (Ul: points. n;,. 
100-y:trd fr<•eslylc: 1. utling CT) ; 2, I sbis-
t<·r I I; Ht·rb<•t'L (UI: Liml', 5~. ·. 
150-yal'd backstroke: 1. Grant (T) : 2. Class-
eo 1 Tl : :1. RapnnL 1 U) : lim••. 1 :51.3. 
200-ynrtl hrNtststrokc>: 1, Brewer (T) ; 2, 
Tof<•l ( U 1 : :l, Diam ond ( l)) : time, 2: t I. 
1-10-yard fr<>Cstyle: 1, Lawrence (T) ; 2, 
Court<•r (UI: 3. Isb ister IU): ti m e, 5 :54.9. 
400-yn rd rc•lny: Tri n ity ( 8dwa rds, Dobbs , 
l!Pilycl~y. Griff in); Lim •, 1: 17.8 . 
Frm~h . umnu1ry: 
50-y:trd freestyle: 1, Johnson (H ) ; 2, Mor-
rissey (T): 3. H ubbard (TI; time. 25.6. 
100-ynrd breaststrokt•: 1, Coholan IT ): 2, 
Zdler ( !-!); 3, Cylke IH I: time, 1 :09.G. 
200-ynrd frregty lc·: I. Vaile IT) ; 2, M ason 
(T): 3, Johnson (H ); tim e, 2: 13.9. 
!00-ynrd bnckslrok<': I . fla il au (T) ; 2, S teck 
(TI : B. W ay la n d CH I : tim e . 1 :0 .7. 
100-ynrtl fr sty I<' : I , W ard (T ) : 2 , Mc-
K eow n ( H ); 3. Seolt (H ) : Li m e, 56.2. 
Divt•: I. Huck !TI: 2, Spu r d le (T ) ; S. 
Sht•Jrtcr (H ) ; po ints, 59.2. 
150-ynrd mNlley: Trinity (S l eek, Cohola n, 
Morri:->s<'Y l : time. 1 :27 .4. 
200-yn r d freestyle relay: Trinity (Sp urd le, 





The Trini ty Squash t eam won its 
ini t ia l meet of the sea son by virtue of 
a 6 to 3 edge ove1· M.I.T. las t aturday 
aftern oon. The Frosh fo llowed s uit 
with a smashing 4 to 1 verd ict over 
the M.I.T. Yearlings . 
Stu Holden dropp d to second place 
in the scor ing race having amassed 144 
points to date whil e Lou Rad en of 
Thet.o'1 Xi , set t ing a torrid pace during 
the second half of th e season, took the 
lead with 153 points. 
/ .. .~:::: ... "A LETTER TO THREE WIVES" 
A ~OTII CE 1 URY FOX PR ODUCTION 
Tcum LEAG F. 'TA DINGS 
J -Sox W on Lost Pls. for PL• . ng. 
AI h .. " : · .. · .. .. 11 l 627 328 
0 
~ a hi Rho . . ... 9 2 669 2 9 
Thet':. ~" .. .. · .. .. 3 391 ~0 5 
D<-ita Ph' · · · ··· · · .. 6 5 374 3 5 
[l lid I · · · ..... , 2 9 245 600 
C u o~s . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 24 303 
ommons Cl ub . .. . 1 10 15 396 
PI IND IVIO AL CO R! G 
1 
p A)'e r Tcnm Gnmes Points Av. 
•ndon , Theta X t. .. .. . . . . 10 · 153 · 15. 3 i ~olden. Al1 ha hi Rho . .. II 111 13. 1 
1 .~rrey, Delta P si ....... 9 Ill 12.3 
5 
.tnnrdos. J - ox .... . ... 9 109 12. 1 
6 ii ~~:en1 . Alph a Chi Rho .. ll 100 9.1 11 II d, Th~ta X i II n9 9. 0 
7 Orcw-Baer, Del ta i;."i:: ::: 92 11. 5 
~ ?abrn~"'<k i , Al pha hi. ... II 6 7 io ~ohrtng~r. J-Sox . . . . ... 9 83 9:2 
• i)u rgcnor , 13ulldogs .. . . 7 2 11.7 
ocs not in c lude th e J-Sox, JJulldog game. 
The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD 
fl:o Jon ?ETTE R T HA N E ER ! 
Lift, with~ •. wa.'Ls Ul H o.,buck. Our T -Bar 
~kicr~ Pet· li~~st. s hag h(•Mt. capaci ty, hr i ng~ 900 
Pt·rinlly . our ~o 2.!171) ft. $Ummi t. Es-ll ir. IJ Mo"'" t rnd s. Hcginn .. rs' rope Low. 
•kills. T<twU TAl St<l SCHOOL for all 
to are H bU!{!ibi, clea red St.atc h igh wny~ 
Fr•-clUt·n~· m ~t<>l. . tour ist lodS!'i n g~ nC'nrby. 
MAKE MILDER CIGARETTE 
F C ropo!Jtnn t rai ns busst.·~ 
r•.. Folder Write Box ;,T.C" 
HOGBA K lilT. 1<1 LIFT 
BRATTLEBORO VERMONT 
Page Six 
Down Fraternity Row 
PSI UPSILO Good afternoon, steward, respectively. The latter spent 
friendly brothers-and whoever else last weekend in the Sunny South-
feels himself qualified to read this Virginia to be specific. Brother Me-
brief epic of the past Psi U week. Any- Gaw, one-time assistant steward, is 
way here it is Wednesday, to your now social chairman. It is rumored 
reporter Sunday, but no matter, again. that Jay spends his spare time in-
evertheless it has been a quiet week structing automobile manipulation in 
except for the aches and pains of one West Hartford. On Saturday Broth-
of the brothers, but brother, or ers Mcintosh and Schultz were con-
"quack" Biddle, quickly relieved those fronted with the problem of how to 
pains by means of "treatments" in his attend their eleven-thirty classes, yet 
newly constructed ho pita!, and all is be able to catch a 12:30 train for Endi-
quiet on the western back! I'm sure colt Junior College, where they pre-
that the entire house ·will be out to see sumably were to enjoy a hot weekend. 
the first wreslling match, especially if Not to be outdone by "Mac" and Dick 
it is between Brother Long, weighing were Brothers Robinson, Parlan, Rich-
in at 250 pound , and any opponent. mond, Hatfield, ohen, Ormerod, hap-
You had betl.c1· start eating-, pal! iro, and Foster, (assisted by Pledge 
Speaking of eating, that breakfast last D. K. Hatch, Jr., of Longmeadow, Ala-
Sunday morning was extremely gay, bama) who livened up a dance at the 
but clepre sing, for somewhere along Hartford Junior College. Apparently 
the way Harvey was lost. Poor Harvey 
... If there are any brothers losing 
sleep, we have the best solution-sec 
Brother McLellan it i rumored that 
he has the perfect formula for sleep. 
Congratulations to Brother "Commo-
dore" Mitchell and his organization, 
and their continued succes , in their 
movies. In way of passing: Brothers 
Eyer and Waugh should be fill ed with 
knowledge this week after their stren-
uous efforts at gathering ap. 
(B. D. D.) 
* • • 
ALPHA CHI RHO: We feel we 
should make known a little story about 
Tripod re-write editor Ed Matthews. 
Recently Eel was brushing his teeth in 
unfamiliar surroundings, thought the 
toothpa te tasted rather strange, took 
a second look at the tube, zinc oint-
ment! However, he got the best shine 
on his ivories you have ever seen in 
your life! We understand Reid Shaw 
is investig-ating the possibility of hav-
ing a private \vire installed to Whea-
ton College. It would probably save 
you plenty in the long run, Brother 
Shaw! If you think we are talking 
through our sombrero when we say 
that chess is an up and coming sport, 
just ask Lee Mitchell or Hank Perez. 
They are reported considering the 
turning of our basement into a giant 
chess board using pledges of chess-
men , come next fall! The House man-
ag-ed to wangle a few shekels from 
Brother Thomas for some ping pong 
paddles to replace those demolished by 
Charlie Dabrowski, who plays a violent 
game. Brothers Warren and Wildrick 
spend most of their waking hours giv-
ing the defenseless celluloid ball the 
third degree. Saturday night, Dick 
Avitabile led a small, but experienced, 
delegation to Hartford Junior College 
in search of some tiddy-wink partners. 
Mission accomplished! (S. D. W.) 
• • * 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON: Brother 
Sutton has good advice for anyone 
having an idea that "Bongo" Hall en-
joys having salt added to his ice cream. 
It seems that Sutton was formally in-
itiated into the "Lotion Club" by 
Brothers Hall, an old hand at the task, 
and Irons and is now a member in g-ood 
standing along with Brothers Nor-
ment, Shepard and Woollacott, t he 
latter being a charter member from 
previous years. A man's pants are an 
essential item as Brother Wadsworth 
found out when he tangled with Broth-
er "Rube" Farrell. When Mother 
Simpson is away, enjoying a weekend 
at Wheaton, her little boy Brother 
Patterson, had a cup of tea and found 
himself evicted from a well known 
girls' chool here in Hartford, Broth-
ers Woollacott, Paine and Farrell were 
or.ly happy to remain. The hood ovey 
the stove is now a reality. Brothers 
K eady and Burns along with Hank 
were able to put the hood into place 
but the job was a tough one and Bill 
... vas found resting peacefully in Ilall's 
bed Sunday morning. Burns and !Tank 
have not yet been seen. (L. H . R.) 
* * • 
TRET. Xi: Congratulations to 
Brothers Forte, Smith, and hristakos, 
who are the new assistant treasurer, 
assistant house manager, and assistant 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
not interested in such types of amuse-
!llent were Brothers Austin, Wack, and 
Taylor, who, with Pledge Thoma, spent 
Saturday burning up Tew England 
roads in search of such far-away 
places as Troy and Pawling. Yours 
until the next issue-(HOT). 
• • • 
SIGMA U is recuperating from one 
of the best parties that the house has 
seen for a long time. Every one had 
a good time-ask Ed Roth, Bill Mc-
Kean, and Phil Simoni. As the eve-
ning passed on and the people pass d 
out Dick Garrison could l;le seen pass-
ing his little telescope around. It got 
a rise from all the brothers. Lucky 
Ransom deserves a pat on the back 
for running the whole show. Everyone 
is mourning over the loss of Tim ut-
ting's Scotch friend. Sorry to hear 
about your misfortune, Tim. The ques-
tion of the week is: who is Johnny 
Larson? Tom Head met a bosom pal 
on his trip to Winsted Saturday. Tell 
us all about it, Tom. Sigma Nu is 
forging ahead in the sports world also. 
Our house basketball team triumped 
over the Triangles to finish the season 
in third place. rewt Leo found that 
holding hands with a national sprint 
champion does not pay off. Better 
luck in your future competition. Our 
swimmers, Tim Cutting, Dave Sim-
mons, and Jim Grant, each turned in 
victories to help Trinity down Union. 
What is this "loadii" everyone is talk-
ing about? (C. B. M.) 
• • • 
DELTA PHI left the door slightly ajar 
Saturday in anticipation of the arrival 
of alumni for the formal initiation 
that afternoon. Surely enough about 
a dozen grads from both the ew 
York and Hartford areas made their 
appearance to help loose the fetters of 
March 2, 1949 
pledgeship and secure the b d 
on s of 
brotherhood. It is theref 
• ore, \\i h 
great gusto that the Sigma Ch 
th . ·t· . apter announces e 1111 1at10n of th 
. S d B . e follow mg: Y ney arne Cliff of Fl · 
.J.; Richard Moss Couden o;nd.ers, 
kers, .Y.; Andrew Geor.,. C t~n. 
J f H d ..,e urrier r., o am en; T. Richard Car] R ' 
of Hollywood, Fla.; Richard Cia. ale 
Hall of Pittsburgh Pa . Do 1 Hon ' ., ug as G 
Harvey of ew York y . J · 
' · ·• acqu V~ughn Hopkins of McHenry, Ill~ 
Richard Warren Hungerford of W ' 
Hartford; Irving Arthur Laub e~t 
Hamburg, .Y.; Arthur William Ra f 
bold, Jr., of Mattapoisett, lila 5 . BY· 
neville Dayton Wilmot Jr of H., en. 
' ., aver. 
town, Pa.; and Stuart Cowan W d 
ruff of Rye, .Y. Congratulat·
00 
• 
1 W Ions, men. ell as ured of your worth we 
have chosen you as Brothers ~I . . ay 
you not merely accept and confor 
b ~ ut may you create and transform. 
(B. P. B.) 
The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York , N. Y.-Brewers of America's Oldest Lager ]jeer 
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